
 

Automatic Capping Machine JF-D903 
 

 
 
Using the centrifugal capping mode, the capping speed is faster, equipped with the high speed 
packing line. 
 
This ropp capping machine is fully conforming to GMP requirements. 
Automatic capping machine has reasonable and compact structure, stable operation, flexible 
operation and convenient specification conversion and adjustment. 
 
Introduction 

 
This bottle capping machine is a newly-type lid-revolver improved recently by our company. Used 
for different size different material different type capping. 
 
Cap seal machine suitable for all kinds of bottles ,round square and special sharps bottles. Of 
course glass or plastic is no problem. The four units of speed-adjustable motors is separately used 
in lid-feeding, bottle-clamping, conveying and lid-revolving, the machine has a high automation 
degree, good steadiness, convenient adjustment. 
 
Crown capping machine is suitable for all kinds of capping machine equipment in the cosmetics, 
medicine, veterinary medicine, pesticides, lubricants industry. 
 
Main Features 

 
1. Crown capping machine equipped with three pairs of friction wheels, self-adjust tightness, 
helpful the caps surface 
2. Special Centrifugal lifting caps, with touch screen and PLC, operation is very easy, Ensure more 
stable operation and easier handling 



3. Avoid the materials jam 
4. Self-adjust tightness, protect caps surface 
5. Wide applicability, simple convenient, if change bottles and caps, adjust some components 
6. Self-diagnose errors and stop working to make alarm at errors. 
7. Equipped with three pairs of friction wheels, self-adjust tightness, helpful the caps surface 
8. Self-diagnose errors and stop working to make alarm at errors and missing bottles, caps. The 
bottle with twisted cap, anti-cap and without aluminum foil will be removed. 
9. Automatic lid capping machine appearance is artistic and scholar, flexible, quick lid-revolving 
speed, high conformity rate, it may suit for the different bottle shape’s lid-revolving for foodstuff, 
pharmacy, daily chemical industry, pesticide and cosmetics. 
 
Technical Parameters 

 

Item JF--D903 

Applicable target 
15-500 ml round square,flat and special shape bottles 

Common caps, protective ring caps ,double caps, spring caps, flip caps 
etc. 

Production capacity 60~180 bottles/min 

Description for 
production capacity 

Capacity is subject to the type and size of the bottles 

● BPM=Bottles per minute 

Power consumption 220V/50HZ/ 1.8KW 

Cap size 20-70 mm (above 70 ordered) 

Bottle Dia 30-70 mm (above 70 ordered) 

Bottle Height 50-180 mm (above 180 ordered) 

Size(mm) 2550×1050×1900mm 

Material 304 stainless steel 

Control System PLC control 

Pressed Air Supply 0.6 Mpa 

Weight 680Kg 

 


